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MY OLD UMBRELLA.

Old friend, negh*< te<l there you stand 
Behind my closet door,

You’ve really grown shabby now 
To carry any more.

▲round your rusty frame the silk 
In faded splendor clings,

While j#iiuerous little genteel darns 
To view the sunlight brings.

I need the space you occupy 
Within my small domain;

▲nd yet to throw you out, I think. 
Would give me mental pain.

Some sad and pleasant memories 
Encircle your gaunt form,

Outside of times you’ve sheltered me 
From sun as well a* storm.

Yes, many a tramp, old friend, we've had 
In rain ano pleasant weather;

To weddings gay. and funerals sad 
We’ve often gone together

▲ nd when ’..?li nu rry friends I’v© cllmbed 
The mountains-you as | r »p

Hel|M*d me (o tiTu ii h o •■! tim rest 
By gaining first the top

When in u rrou <!••<! <• r l’v<* gone,
And could not get a seat,

’Twas your crook ’d handle held the strap. 
And kept me on my feet.

But far above yoitr usefulness,
One memory sweet I see,

’Tis this iieath your protecting shade 
My J ohn profiled to me.
—Elsie Buckling in Good Housekeeping.
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PRISONERS.

Lands and other
Count

resources. Deep rivers

Patti’* High N<>t«*s.
A writer in The London World says of 

Mine. Fatti’s terms for singing in con
certs: “I have all my life had a weak- 
noss for ladies, and ladies have always 
had the weakness to know what is not 
their business, so I am going to betray a 
secret of the trade to the lady readers of 
this paper in order to let them got an in
sight into affairs discussed by everybody, 
although ‘everybody’ knows nothing 
al>out what is really the matter. From 
all sides I hear of the greedinessof Mme. 
Patti, the exorbitant prices she asks, and 
how she does not care whether the peo
ple in whose concerts she sings are ruined 
so long as she receives her money. The 
fact is this: Mine Patti receives for every 
concert in the Allwrt hail £700—an enor
mous amount, no doubt.

“Now let us see as to the ruin of tho 
people who engage her. The expenses 
of the hall are about £100, other artists 
£200, advertising, etc., say £150; the 
whole forms £1,150 to £1,800 costs. The 
receipts of this first year's concert were 
about £1,700, of tho second over £1,800, 
and the third will probabl s bo st ill larger 
—that is to say, £500, £000 and £700 
profit. I know that once in a concert 
in which she sang the expenses wore a 
little over £1,200 and the receipts £2,113, 
with £153 taken for programme books. 
These are figures, not opinions. I have 
known what is perhaps htill more aston
ishing. One evening the fog was so 
thick that I was reflecting whether 1 
should go to the hall, imagining that 
Mme. Patti, whom I had to accompany, 
would not go. I went, however, after 
all, by the un<T rground railway, and 
the r< < < ipt.< that evening left over £000 
pi. ifif

Suya Gravitation Doe» It.
T. G. Farrer, watchmaker, has invented 

one of th« most peculiar clocks of the 
Nineteenth century. It consists of a plate 
glass dial suspended from the ceiling, 
and all the parts of it that are visible are 
the two bands, the pivot upon which 
they swing, and the dial. It is marked 
"Gravitation Clock,” and not one person 
in 1,000 who passes it has the faintest 
idea that it is the most ingenious device 
of the century. Many clocks with glass 
dials have the works of a watch as their 
motive power, but this clock has no mo
tive power that is visible.

Mr. Farrer worked on the invention for 
six years before he succeeded in per
fecting it. He alleges that the only mo
tive power is the gravitation of the earth, 
and that the clock will run on forever 
without winding. The only imperfec
tion is that it loses from four to five min
utes a day by the friction of the hands on 
the pivot, and, therefore, the hands re
quire to be regulated once in twenty-four 
hours.

He showed a reporter yesterday some
thing alsiut the way the clock worked. 
When the hands pointed to a quarter 
past 1 Mr. Farrer caught hold of them, 
brought them together and sent them 
twirling around the dial like the winder 
of a wheel of fortune. After oscillating 
until the momentum had been overcome, 
the hour hand and tho minute hand re
sumed their respecti ve and proper posi
tions, still marking the correct time. At 
1:20 he did something still more remark
able. He slipped the minute hand off 
the pivot and laid it on the counter. At 
the end of six minutes he replaced it and 
sent it twirling around the dial. When 
it came to rest it settled at the right 
place, twenty-six minutes past 1 o’clock.

The hands are of tin and are hollow, 
and perfectly balanced on the pivot. Mr. 
Farrer says they are moved by the grav
itation of the earth, but it puzzles the 
s|Hs tator to account for the power that 
raises them after they reach 6:30.

All kinds of theories are afloat to ac
count lor this. Some jieople say that 
the hollow hands are tilled with fluids of 
different densities that overcome the 
gravitation of tlid earth when the hands 
reach that point. Hut Mr. Farrer keeps 
his secret, and rejoices over the mystifi
cation of the lieliolder. 11c insists that 
electricity is not the motive |>ower.— 
Fresno (I’al.) Republican.

GLEANERS OF FAME.
Hearken not, friend, for the resounding din 

That did the Poet's verses once acclaim; 
We are but gleaners in the field of fame»

Whence the main harvest hath been gath
ered irn

The sheaves of glory you are fain to win.
Long since were stored round many a house

hold name—
The reapers of the past who timely came

And brought to end what none can now begin. 
Yet in the stubbles of renown’tis right

To stop and gather the remaining ears,
Ami carry homeward in the waning light

What bath been left us by our happier peers;
So that. Ix fall what may. we be not quite 

Famished of honor in the far off years. 
—Alfred Austin in Boston Commonwealth.

Deserved a Room In a Hotel.
While I was a student at Yale an Inci

dent occurred that furnished amusement 
to the police for weeks. Some of us were 
at the station house one winter’s evening 
for the purpose of bailing out two of our 
comrades who had lieen arrested for sky
larking. While we were waiting, a great 
hulking tramp walked in and asked the 
lieutenant in charge, a rather dudish fel
low, to give him a night’s lodging. Not 
satisfle«l with the refusal he received, he 
persisted.

The lieutenant soon lost patience and 
said, "No one can sleep here unless he has 
committed some crime.” "Is that so?” 
said the tramp; "that’s pretty hard, but I 
suppose I can help it. How will this 
answer?” As he spoke he shot out his fist 
and knocked the lieutenant from his stool 
into the spittoons near the stove. "I hope 
I didn’t hurt you more than was neces
sary,” he said, as his victim slow’ly picked 
himself up, his nose streaming blood; 
"give me as good a cell as you have, for 
I’m tired and want to go to sleep.” The 
unfortunate lieutenant did not hear the 
end of it for months.—Allen Wilson in St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Brace Up. Ho,»:
What is the matter with onr boys? 

^re the public schools too much for 
them?

Not long ago one of our newly elected 
congressmen notified the lads of his dis
trict that they were all welcome to try 
for a cadetship at West Point and that 
the best man would get the place, irre
spective of race, color or financial con
dition.

A large list of applicants responded, 
but, strange to say, the utmost difficulty 
was experienced in finding youths that 
came up to the physical standard re
quired for entrance to the military 
school. One doctor examined seven ap
plicants and found only one to whom he 
could give a clean bill of health, and 
this was about the general average. 
The boys came from the working classes.

Many New York physicians believe 
that the terrific grind that the old mol
lies of the board of education ’<■ 
forced upon our children in the pu 
school has much to do with the detei- 
ration of tlie health of the coming gen
eration. I know one public school prin
cipal that sends his boys to a private 
school, and when 1 asked him the rea
son, “1 would not let them go to the 
public school for the world.” said he. 
“I have seen the thing work for twenty 
years, ami 1 know that the system that 
exists in New York today is harmful to 
any but the very sturdiest and laziest 
kind of children.”

Men and brethren, are not these things 
worth thinking about?—New York Her
ald.

LI WOH’S CAPTURE BY BANDITS.

A r«*i m«*v«*i ing Prl»«»u©r.
“Perseverance u ill accomplish every

thing.” 1 had these words for a writing 
lesson once and 1 shall never forget 
them. It is a great thing to have per
severance. There was once a man who 
was Hhut up in a dungeon with walls 
200 f«*«*t thick, made of tho hardest kind 
of stone, lie had no tools except a pair 
of scissors his brether had sent him in a 
loaf of bread, hut he reniemliercd that a 
drop of water will wear away a stone if 
it falls on the stone long enough, and 
that a coral worm, which is so small 
that you can hardly st*e it, will eat lip 
and destroy a coral reef if you will only 
give it time enough. So lie said that he 
would iwrsevere and dig a holt) through 
the wall of the dungeon with the scissors 
and escape if took him a hundred 
years.

He had ln*en digging alwait a year 
when the governor panloned him and 
the jailer brought him tho joyful news. 
Blit they couldn't get him to leave the 
dungeon. He told the jailer that he hud 
undertaken to dig his way through the 
wall and escapo in that way, and that he 
was going to stick to it, no matter how 
long it might take. The jailer urged 
him to give it up and walk out of the 
door, and even offered him $10 to give 
up his dungeon to a new lodger, but 
nothing could induce him to change his 
mind. So In» staid in the dungeon and 
dug away nt tho wall for forty seven 
years, and every six months he had to 
pay a big bill for daiiiag« s to the jail, 
and ho tinallv died when he was half 
through th«» wall This shows what a 
splendid thing p< rsevrninc«» is, and that 
we all ought to ¡»« rseivre. \V. L. Alden.

Tlmnk-Tai.
The king of A imam, a country of 

southeastern Abia, now under the pro- 
toctorule of France, is a l»y 9 year« old, 
Thank-Tai by name. He is but a nom
inal sovereign, with very little power, 
but the AnnatnitCH and tho French mas
ters of the country pay him royal honors.

He is said to be a rather melancholy 
youth, much given to day dreams. This 
is not very strange, perhaps, since he 
lives almost alone. I le studies not a little, 
however, and lately, when one of his 
tutors, in reading to him out of an ori
ental book of philosophy, faltered and 
stumbled in attempting to explain a 
passage, tin» child king said to him, seri
ously, but without severity:

“Ha»l you not belter, before undertak
ing to explain those books, look them 
over and see whether you comprehend 
them yourself?”

The tutor, much distressed at this mild 
rebuke, stammered out an apology, and, 
gathering up his books, went away to 
carry out Thank-Tai’s suggestion.

In order to brighten the young king's 
existence, the French government r«»c«»iit- 
ly sent to him from Paris a number of 
toys of a very interesting and ingenious 
sort.

Previous to their arrival King Thank- 
Tai had no other way of amusing him
self than by watching, hour after hour, 
the red goldfishes swimming about in a 
small pond near his chamber. It is 
hop'd that the playthings will somewhat 
relieve his tendency to melancholy.— 
Youth's Companion.

Royal Color*.
It is always interesting to know what 

colors are used or selected by royal families 
as being their verj’ own. To England— 
the only royal family of modern times 
which has selected it—belongs scarlet, and 
it must lie confessed that it is a most ef
fective color. The royal households of 
Portugal, Prussia, Sweden and most of 
tho German princes wear blue; Russia 
chooses dark green; Austria delights in 
black and yellow. According to the usual 
belief scarlet, as the royal household color 
of England, was chosen because of the red 
rose of the Plantagenets; but this is not true. 
It was taken from t he field gules of the 
royal standard and from Henry’s adoption 
of the scarlet dress of the yeomen of the 
guard.

In days gone by it was the privilege of 
the aldermen’s wives to wear scarlet 
gowns, but Englishmen having announced 
in song and story that they never will be 
slaves, the general English woman of to
day is never so happy as when she has an 
entire red gown or coat or some touch of 
the glowing color about her.—New York 
Sun.
The Decay of the Book Buying Habit.
The book buying habit has fallen off; 

the pamphlet buying habit has taken its 
place. The pamphlet soon finds its way to 
the waste basket, which, in many cases, it 
should never have risen above, and the per
manent possessions of the household are 
less than they ought to be by one book. 
The average American citizen’s source of 
intellectual pabulum is now the “news 
stand.” It and the toy shop with piles of 
pamphlet libraries at one end have too gen
erally succeeded the book store. The old 
habit of dropping into the hook store ami 
buying the latest good thing—latest in 
form or matter—is now’ indulged in by few 
people and in relatively few places.—Henry 
Holt in Forum.

Violet Eye* and Sapphire*.
That tint of the eyes usually 

violet, which is blue in the daylight 
and black nt night, ought really to l>© 
called sapphire, as the sapphire, which 
is blue in the day, becomes black in 
appearance when night shuts down on the 
world. Apropos of sapphires—among re
cent discoveries—the Montana sapphires 
an* found to be banter than any other of 
the same stones and are found in every tint 
of color known. In brilliancy they equal 
the diamond, and, what is more unusual, 
the stones are brilliant at night, while th© 
ordinary sapphire Is'comes black at night. 
—St. Loui* Post-Dispatch.

called

Th|»|m'i'm Egotism.
Sir G D ,a |H rs<mage not un

known to fame, once « ncountered the 
bit«» Martin l irquh.ir Tupp'r on a Clyde 
■t«»am«»r, and was accosted by him in 
the*«» tcruis: “1 |»crr<'ivc (hat 1 am not 
the only distinguished m.ni on board.” 
Mr. Tupp«»r smih-i not as h«» fqmke, 
being quit«» m « u n i and, indt'vd, u i di 

w hat he oonct'ived
This little in- 
Preeently Mr.

ing to pay Sir <« 
to b<* a high compliment, 
cident occurred on deck 
Tup|*er went down info the cabin, but 
before doing so handed hi* umbrella to 
a young lady, a jM‘if«»ct stranger, to take 
care of it for him. “Young lady,” he 
obat*rv<»d t<» tin» astonished recipient of 
the umbn lln, ’’you will now la* able to 
auv in after life ti^it jou one«» held the 
umbrella of Martin l'tipper.'' Same 
ainileletM exprt».>sion a* before. The 
Story i* told of fuppt'r that on«» evening 
he atU'nded a dinner |»ariy after hating 
hwt hi* |M»rtmanl« aii in tile afternoon, 
and at the table, wh«»n he had talked a 
great deal a I tout hi* loas, a wit who was 
present interrupted huu by saying: ‘ If 
I had kwt my |M>rtmant«»au, Mr Tupper, 
1, being an ordinary man, should have 
been juslilivtl m boring a dinner table 
with mv grn f. But you. Mr. Tupper — 
your phdoM?phy i* proverbial. — 8an 
FrancL»co Argonaut.

Il«© (’•««•I Result.
Mn> William Buytlvr, a Dm Moinm 

woman, gol lite bnUuiivi U> tirila a nail 
into the hitx’hen wall Uia other da'. aud 
after three mitiulea’ work *ha fractured 
th« baby » akuU. broli, tha hind giti * 
now aud nearly pul out end of iM^arwu 
•yea A man might aa well try

A Clergyman’» Strange Irisea»«.
The death of the Rev. Thomas Pitts, 

D. D., of Pittsburg, gives to medical 
science tlie strangest case ever known in 
pathology. An autdfisy lias disclosed 
that the late minister had a veritable 
thorn in his brain.

Dr. Samuel Ayers, the specialist on 
diseases of the brain, conducted the ¡tost 
mortem. When the skull was opened a 
long plate was discovered. It was two 
inches in length, three-quarters of an 
inch in width, and had a very rough 
surface. It was found occupying a part 
of the membraneous partition, between 
the two hemispheres of the brain. The 
minister died suffering from convulsions, 
which were doubtless caused by this 
bony growth.

This also explains all that seemed ttn- 
accountablein Dr. Pitts’ erratic conduct 
and actions during the last few years of 
his life. Dr. Ayers said he did not be
lieve there was a similar case in the his
tory of medicine. As yet he is unable 
to explain the presence of this strange 
growth. There is more or less bone de- I 
posit in the brain, but why this form 
was taken is still unexplainable.—Cor. 
Philadelphia Press.

Street Car Sprinklers.
In St. I’aul, where not long ago a 

brand new cable plant valued at $400,000 
was consigned to the scrap heap in order 
that the street railway company might 
install electric cars on its lines, an in
genious method has lieen adopted for the 
laying of the dust which in summer 
time causes much annoyance to passen
gers. A line of water cars, very much 
after tho fashion of the ordinary street 
sprinklers, are being built, and on each 
water car will lie mounted a tank 6 by li 
and 12 feet long. Two or three cars will 
be connected by hose and attached to 
the locomotive, so that one train can 
sprinkle the whole track. The journey 
between St. Paul and Minneapolis will 
thus, in future, be as rapid and pleasant 
as it was formerly tedious and distress
ing, and the inhabitants of those cities 
are looking forward with much satisfac
tion to the prospect of cool and enjoyable 
travel.—New York Recorder.

Old Story of a Captive Teaches That 
We May Improve Our Cuudltion.

From somewhere comes an old story of 
a prisoner. This man was chained in a 
cell, bound hand and foot. Scant motion 
bis chains allowed; h© could scarcely move 
a limb, and Lis days and nights he spent in 
lamenting his miserable fate.

His captor sent Lima broom with th© 
message, “Sweep your cell and you shall 
be free.” Free! The man laughed scorn 
fully What power had he to sweep his 
cell? He could but move bis bands a little 
to and fro.

Came the message again, “Sweep your 
cell and you shall be free.” Despairingly, 
and with a bitter smile, the mau took his 
broom, and as well as he could cleared the 
place at his feet. His strokes were feeble 
and uncertain, but as he swept, Io, the 
chains bung lighter on his arms! He 
moved them more freely. The long un 
used muscles l»egaii to work. Longer and 
longer grew bis strokes, larger and larger 
the space he cleared, faintly ami more 
faintly lie felt the weight of bis fetters 
Filled with wonder and joy he rose slowly 
to his feet, and with an almost forgotten 
energy walked back and forth, sweeping 
now with a glad baste which soou brought 
him freedom.

Throughout the world are many such 
prisoners—prisoners none the less that the 
wails of their cells are invisible, and to the 
eyes of others the captives walk as free men 
up and down beneath the open sky. We 
are bound fiu»t and sure, and by chains 
which encircle our botlies and souls more 
firmly thau bands of iron. Sometimes the 

i chains have been forged by love, and we 
would not break them if we could, for when 
we try they cift into our hearts as a knife, 
ami liberty purciiased with a bleeding heart 
is dearly bought; sometimes they are forged 
by circumstances whose chains are light 
and slender, but strong; sometimes by ne
cessity, whose bondage is hard and sore, 
sometimes by fear of ridicule; often, how 
very often, by our own reluctance and pro 
crastination.

; These are the hardest of all to break. 
• They may stretch, but ufterward they 
tighten the more, and though prone to the 
earth, we mourn our incapacity, we lose 
daily the strength to break the chains 
which daily drag more and more heavily. 
Our virtue is gone, w? cry. Why mock us 
with hopes we can never realize? Let us 
lie here until we die.

Grant that the power to sweep the whole 
cell is gone. What then? Cannot we move 
a little to and fro? Enough to clear the 
space at our feet. Enough to brush away a 
trifle of the dust which clouds our eyes, 
that more light may fall through. It is 
.true we may never do the great deeds of 
which we once dreamed. Few are the i 
blessed hands to whom it is given to sweep 
a broad path where the feet of others may I 
walk securely, but the spot, though small 
and cramped, to which we are chained I 
might be made purer aud brighter because 
it is we who are chained there.

And as we strive—who can tell?—it may j 
be a strange strength will stir in our long 
fettered limbs; a mystical grace may rest , 
on the determined effort to break the bonds • 
of a lifelong repression. It may be that 
the strokes will grow stronger and braver. 
That wider and wider may become the cir
cle we can reach. It might even lie that 
somewhere, perhaps near, perhaps afar off, 
a prisoner as hopeless and desolate as ever , 
we have felt will see the struggle, and into , 
his heart it will put fresh courage. For i 
every prisoner who sits today grieving si 
lently his wasted captivity, his forlorn 
helplessness, there is a message, "Sweep! ■ 
that way lies freedom!” —Harper’s Bazar.

CruMliaii Gyp* I©* Indignant.

Several thousand g\ psies of Croatia 
held an open air indignation meeting re
cently at Cklra to protest against the 
vexatious measures of the Croatian au
thorities, who desire to put a stop to 
their roving habits, and who for that 
purpose threaten to set tire to the gypsy 
encampments. The meeting enthusi
astically cheered the orators, who warm
ly defended the time honored privileges 
of the race, «»specially the free vagabond 
life inherited from their forefathers from 
time immemorial. The meeting was 
unanimous as to the necessity of ap|»eal- 
ing to some protector to interutuie for 
them.

The majority looked to the ban of 
Croatia, Count Khuen-Hederoary. but 
then» was a strong minority in favor of 
applying to the Archduke «Joseph, the 
king of the Hungarian gypsies, while a 
few of the more radical orators recom
mended emigration en masse from the 
inhospitable soil of Croatia to Bosnia 
and lb r/.egox ma. This suggestion waa, 
however, rejected on a show of handii, 
whereupon th© meeting Insamo very 
n<»isy, and a free tight onaueil between 
the Bamtes and Josephitea, the meeting 
finally breaking up w ithout arriving at 
mn division. The prxn'tHHlings through
out were in theg)ps\ language, and sev
eral of the sp«*akers displayed remark
able oratorical talents,—Vienna Dis|«atch 
to London ¡Standard.

Th© r*rl* Cab l>rl«rr*.
Th«» cochvrs of Paris, a ho are so utter

ly sp«»ilt by the exceptional demand for 
their services causal by the Paris exhibi
tion. are not unnaturally suffering from 
the wry decided reaction which has set 
in. Now, instead of arbitrarily and in
solently chooaiug his fares, the Paris 
cocher is reprewented as humbly ap> 
proaching a possible customer, hat in 
hand, and politely <h**irmg if it be hi* 
ph asur*» to take a cab. on which, atvord- 
ing to The Chari*ari. th© fan» thus ad- 
dnsBmsi replie« with a hUtu hauteur: 
“Very well, you may drive me to Porto 
Maillot (a four mile drive well nigh from 
any |mrt of central Pari*), ami Pll pay 
you half a franc, and no |M»urboirc, re- 
member! And look here, cocker, I «dialI 
expect you to offer me a 'bock' on the

A New Tai.
A Danish functionary of state, desirous 

of improving the financial condition of his 
country, proposed to Sturensen, the prem
ier, to lay a tax on human intelligence.

“The more intelligent the higher the tax, 
and less in proportion.” said our economist, 
and continued. “You will see how eager 
the folks will lie to pay the higher scale of 
taxes."

“Quite right,” said the minister, "and in 
acknowledgment of your ingenious sug
gestion, you shall l>e the only one exempted 
from th© tax.”—Das Buch fur All©.

The J*w of an Otter.
You can find an example of nature’s 

adaptation of the jaw to use in the case of 
certain carnivores, like the otter—a big 
weasel that has acquired aquatic habits. 
The jaws of such I »easts are so fixed in tho 
sockets that dislocation is impossible. In 
some instances you cannot, even after the 
animal is dead, separate the jaw from the 
head This arrangement is evidently de
signed tn enable the (»east to bite to the 
greatest advantage without danger that 
the « hewing apparatus will come loose.— 
Exchange.

Contly Food for a Goat.
Heated with his work in the 

Fanner Kalbach, of Reading, hung his 
vest upon a fence poet. In one of tha 
vest pockets inclosed in a wallet were 
greenbacks to the amount of forty-one 
dollars.

In the field was Mr. Kalbach's pet 
goat In the goat's stomach, when Kal
bach returned, were the bank bills, most 
of the wallet and a large portion of the 
vest.

Kalbach at once slaughtered his pet 
goat. All but fifteeu dollars of the 
greenbacks had b<en properly chewed in 
aid of his goatship's digestion. The 
twenty-six dollars thus chewed was past 
redemption. — Philadelphia Record.

field

('ritic* and Actor*.
Outskirts (to wife, who is driving 

chickens out of the yard)—Well, I 
see why a woman can’t throw a 

You haven't come within forty

Mr.
some 
don't 
stone, 
fret of one of those hens.

Mrs. Outakirta I dropjanl my sewing in 
order to drive those hens out, and I think. 
Instead of standing here criticising, you 
might go in and thread a few needlefuls of 
silk forme. New York Weekly.

Iu 1470 a detachment of fifteen men sent 
from fan ter bury for th© Calais garrison, 
and other* for London, were supplied with 
red “jsckettia” of cloth, at three shilling* 
a yard, and having on them “roe©* of whits 
karaay " as badges. Henry Vi I in 148ft in
stitute«! the yeomen of th© guard, and they 
were the nucleus of the present standing 
army of Knglaud. Their dreea, a* it 
coutiuue*. was re«I.

■Uli

Vegetation in tlie Alpa neceden from 
to year. Alpine nwee were at one 
found at an altitude of t.duo feet, now 
are seldom found higher than « 500 
andare »tuntedat that. Various species 
of »mail fruit which used to be gal be red 
T.M» feet al»>ve the level uo » are rarely 
found beyond two-thirds that height.

Of a crew of 115 men on the Culled 
States eruiaar Omaha only forty are Amer
icana Tha real are pnucipaliy Knglcab. 
Irish, —

year 
time 
they 
fret.

French. German. Scaadiua«

Goodby, Yuma.
There is a strong probability that the 

romantic old town of Yuma will 
pass out of existence. For years the 
track of the Southern Pacific in the local
ity of the town has lieen entirely washed 
out, or so badly damaged that thousands 
of dollars had to l»e expended to put it 
back into condition. Last winter three- 
quarters of the towiKitself was destroyed 
by floods, ami now the railroad contem
plates changing the route so as to leave 
\ uma off the line by crossing the river 
several miles north of the old site. -8anta 
Ana (Cal.) Press.

Great improvement has recently been 
made in the manufacture of glass for 
optical instruments by means of the ad
dition to the ordinary materials of phos
phorous and chlorine, which in some yet 
unexplained way cause the glass to be 
very much more transparent and enable 
it to receive a much higher degree of 
polish than any optical glass hitherto 
manufactured.

Loui* Whitcomb, of Dayton, O., ha* 
for three years suffered from a painful 
but obscure stomach ailment Dr. Weis 
gave him an emetic, which disclosed 
that a frog ha.I beeu the cause of the 
trouble.

A German labor editor wan 
cently for publishing the Het 
tueti killed in a mine disaster 
of the amount distnlmted as 
among the owners of the min««.

fined re- 
of work* 
alongside 
divLkutia

A New Ydrk fakir ha* been armted 
for sticking tulip biu®oms into perfor- 
ated Mexican beans and selling them to 
|M|*cting housewives as Cbin«se

AN OLD PILOrs_REM|N|a( 

What Capt. J. w. .
About til*) I'pihjf Mi. ■ " 

Capt. J. W. Campbell, ofp 
son, la., a pioneer pilot of tj * 
sissipi>i. writes thus aboUt J 
present: “I emerged fro0 
brush in northeast 
take a first peep at thX.' 
yond. Having b<^n infoJj 
youth with the cat fish and ,Z?o___ i..., ““a urn
nautical pursuit.

The Fine American Bluff Which Saved 
Both Hi* Reputation aud Hi* Money.
Until a year ago Li Woh wras a sue- 

cessful Chinese merchant, who, by dint 
of hard work and econwiny, had saved 
up quite a respectable sum for a China
man. About eight months ago he 
thought he would take a trip across tiie 
briny and visit his beloved small footed 
wife. He has just returned, and is now 
engaged at 19 Mott street, taking life 
easy and recovering from his scare. In 
telling the story Li Woh said that when 
he went home lie wanted to make a good 
impression, and he succeeded beyond his 
fondest hopes.

As soou as he arrived in Hong Kong 
he went to a first class tailor and had 
himself fitted out with the finest of 
blouses and the best of trousers. His 
clothes, with the Bowery diamonds 
which were prominently displayed 
where they would do the most good, 
made quite a Chinese dude of him. 
When he made his appearance in the 
little near by town where his relations 
lived the people thought he was million
aire, and they would not have been sur
prised if he had said he was going to 
visit the emperor and put up $100,000 or 
so to help out the new railroad scheme. 
Woh did not have occasion to spend 
much of his money, because admiring 
friends insisted upon entertaining him 
They scattered Chinese red paintali over 
the town, and lived so rapidly that the 
New York merchant had to stop to get 
his breath. One night he left the crowd 
in the midst of their revels and went 
home to get a good rest. He had just 
fallen asleep, and was dreaming a'jout 
the big booted, blond haired girb of 
America, whin the door was burst open, 
and in rushed about thirty able bodied 
masked men.

It was a surprise party, and not a very 
pleasant one. Before Woh could speak 
a word a big wail of cotton was thrust 
into bis mouth, his eyes were bandaged, 
and he was carried out into the cool 
midnight breezes. He tried to make a 
noise, but only produced a gurgling 
sound awt j down in the bottom of his 
throat. His wife made a good deal of 
noise, but she could not follow tho men 
on account of her small feet. The vil
lage was a small one, and the few neigh
bors who were brought to their door by 
the disturbance were afraid to come to 
the rescue, because they recognized the 
men, who were urrned to tho teeth, as 
members of the famous band of robbers 
of the Heon Son mountains nearby 
For several hours he was carried along, 
the men taking turns, until at hist they 
came to a small brick farm house near 
the foot of the mountains. When they 
were safely inside they uutied the band
age and took the cotton out of Woh’s 
mouth. It was then almost daylight.

As soon as the captive coulfi see he 
; recognized one of the men as Woon, a 
shiftless fellow who had borrowed money 
from him. lie was probably the inform
er of the bandits. The door was locked, 
and the ringleader told Li Woh he should 
be released as soon as he had given up a 
sum amounting in American money to 
$3,000. This would have to be delivered 
within three days, or Mrs. Li would re
ceive her husband's head on a platter on 
the fourth morning. It would have been 
useless to have told them that he did not 
have so much money, although it was a 
fact, for all he hud was $500, which was 
hidden in a corner of his room at home. 
So Li Woh thought that he would give 
them an American bluff. In telling 
about it the other day lie said:

"I put on a cheerful face when they 
said that, although 1 felt bad enough. I 
said if they wanted only $3,000 they 
could have it by asking for it. ‘Why 
didn't you tell me that when you were 
at my house?' 1 asked. ‘You would have 
saved me and yourself a lot of trouble. 
What do 1 care for $3,000 or twice that 
much? I would rather have paid it than 
to have been disturbed from my sleep 
Now you just let me finish my sleep 
right here. Guard me as you like, but 
let me have my sleep out, and when 1 
awake we will go back and you shall 
have the money. No one but myself can 
find the stuff, for 1 have hidden it so I 
would not be robbed by tny relatives.'

“I talked in this way because I did not 
want to be taken up into the mountains 
where tny friends could not find me. 
They seemed to like my proposition, and. 
after holding a meeting in another room, 
they said I was a good fellow, and treat
ed me to a first class drink of shamshoo. 
A bed was made, and when I lay down 
half a dozen men guarded me. I knew 
that my relatives would use every possi
ble means to find out where I had been 
taken, and that in a few hours they 
might be at the farm house. So I made 
my hours in bed as long as I could. It 
was about 2 o clock that afternoon when 
I heard a great noise of horses’ hoofs and 
barking dogs outside. I opened my eyes 
and looked around. There was nobody 
in the room, and I started to go out, 
when Woon came in and made a rush at 
me with a short sword. I threw a heavy 
mat at him and knocked him down. 
Then 1 rushed out of the door in time to 
see a dozen of the bandits running for 
the mountains for dear life, and a lot 
climbing out of the back windows, as if 
the house was on fire. At that moment 
my younger brother, at the head of ten 
neigh tors, all armed with swords, rushed 
in. They found two of the bandits hid
ing behind a screen. These were bound 
band and foot and taken back to the 
town. I_ater they were sent to Canton 
and tried before the Che Foo. who ban 
tohed them for life."

When Li Woh got back home he was 
a changed man. He says he will never 
dress up like a dude again, but will al
ways wear cheap second hand clothes, 
•nd Will ask all his friends to trust him 

he “ bloke," so they
will Hunk he is a poor Chinaman. He 
has ha<l ail the experience of being a rich 
man that lie wants, and has sold his dia
monds.-Wong Chin Foo in New York

The Garden of Eden.
The true site of the Garden of Eden has 

been the subject of almost endless con
jecture. The three continents of the Old 
World have been gone over by theologians 
in a vain search for its most probable loca
tion From China to the Canary islands, 
from the Mountains of the Moon to the 
coast of the Baltic, each country has been 
the subject of search, and no spot sup- 
posed to correspond in the slightest degree 
to the Scriptural description of the first 
abode of the human race has been left un 
examined.

The most ancient opinion, which is given 
by Josephus, is that it was in the country 
which lies between the Ganges and the 
Nile. This view imagines Eden as being 
a very widely extended territory, embrac
ing all of the country from the Indus on 
the east to the Nile on the west.

As the “Garden” is said to have been 
“eastward in Eden,” it is placed definitely 
in the valley of the Euphrates. Von Ham 
mer, the famous Oriental scholar, places 
Eden iu Bactria. others locate it in Babylo
nia, at the confluence of the Euphrates 
aud the Tigris.

Captain Wilford, a profound student of 
Hindoo antiquities, has labored to locate 
Eden in Damian, south of the Koosh range 
of mountains. Butt man puts it down in 
India. Holder, in his “History of Man
kind,” identifies it with the Vale of Cash 
mere; the Orientals (many sects of them) be
lieve that it was on the Isle of Ceylon, while 
the Greeks place it at Beth-Eden, on Leba
non.—St. Louis Republic.

Carried a Shoe in Iler Hand.
A Portland lady was observed walking 

down Cotigresa and Middle streets with a 
shoe in her hand. As the shoe was not 
wrapped up and as the lady carried it with 
much nonchalance, some little attention 
was attracted. Asa matter of fact it was 
a case of absent mindetlness. She went 
into a shoe store, laid down her wallet, 
rat her a long and large one, and lookeil at 
some footwear \\ hen she went out she 
took up a shoe instead of her wallet and 
carrieu it in a manner described above, lie- 
ing much astonished, when she made her 
next purchase, to find that her wallet had 
changed to a shoe.-Portland Advertiser.

The Georgia Honeymoon.
A newly married couple from the coun

try created considerable merriment at 
Buena V ista a few days ago. They had 
married the day before at Cordele. nn<l 
were on their way to Moore’s mill, where 
the man works. They promenaded « e 
town baud in band, aud when the noon 
hour arrived they rrp.ure-1 to Clements & 
•McCall’s »tore. Both occupied the same 
chair—the man »itting down iirst-and 
dined on cheese and crac kers, spiced witu 
kisnea.—Savannah News.

Teapoy.
Teapoy is |n England often supposed to 

have connection with tea; but it baa no 
more thau cream o’ tartar has with Critn 
lartary It is a wool of Anglo-Indian im- 
portatiou-vii . tipai, aD uri]n or Anglo- 
Indian corruption of the Persian .ipai, tri-

i perha[w to avoid confusion with'sea- 
J»' . aud mean,ng a three ,egged table, or 
tripod generally. —H Yulet

iness, it was but naturaj [ u/J 
nautical pursuit. Conseq^ 
cd on Ixiard ar, upper Missis^, 
boat and began to serve „ i 
along shore between St. Louil 
Snelling. The first duty of. ' 
designate the difference bad 
and aft—larboard and starW 
with brains enough to detent 
current of the river run»to 
south. 1

"lie is then permitted to J 
lot house and take the »¿J 
senior lights his pipe, 
tutionally tired seats hiiiMeUj 
vated bench in tho rear and J 
placently on.’ Presently, und 
nipulation of the verdsate** 
begins to spin from right to J 
right—hard upand harddovJ 
with his clumsy paws at the* 
wheel with the awkwardnesJ 
lured namesake and involj 
pedal extremities come in c3 
the spokes of the inner enfl 
wheel below, thereby ilhatraM 
suits of centrifugal force bjl 
him outside of the pilot house, I 

"But after a few more eiM» 
a similar kind he becomes moj 
a.ud with less exertion guides! 
steadily along, and then begin] 
est task by learning the sliwj 
may distinguish unerringly mJ 
from another in the darkest* 
which he is directed to obsen* 
lowing landmarks: ‘Head a 
Foot of Bend, Cut Bank. Willi 
head, Big Hollow. High Rlrf* 
Point, Dead Cottonwood Tree* 
more,' with many more, all dl 
association become indefilft 
u|K>n tho panorama of the* 
'.'. hen tliey are recognised !■ 
they become welcomed coJ 
him in the darkness of «■ 
warning sentinel by which In* 
breakers and reefs ahead. I

"He is now prepared to tt»H 
is no longer dubbed the cu^ft 
titled to promotion andreoifl 
nomen of ’star gazer.’ I 

"It was much harder «MB 
for one to learn than at prtefl 
country above Prairie du 
inhabited, except by IndiaaB 
white traders, but now weij 
and cities from ten to IM 
apart, with .o,e: nment liglM 
every difficult crossing oaB 
Wh’le on my first voyage IM 
on passing the head of Com 
hold her on Wild Cat bloCfl 
nestles beneath i«, shadow® 
oim village of Brownsville,® 
cending ten miles farther!*® 
the east side of Prairie U® 
taining then but laohouM® 
one was occupied bv a Mr.® 
jointly as a residence and® 
and lOf) yards below 
tenanted by a Mr. White,«® 
rm sand banks oil. rincdua® 
with Wimmba-’o v.igwatua®

"On this bleak and loatfl^| 
of the past we Is liold at 
ical change. The name w® 
to plain L;i Crosse. 1mM«H 
dents, we find here nowaf^B 
over 30.000 |>eople. »Veiu^« 
of the buzzing saw of unili® 
hundred yards apart for 
up and down the river, 
along the shore are nulkk^H 
ions of pine luml» r and 
ing to be towed down then^H 
the increasing 1|eniandi«®| 
southwest. Ml

"In place of one sdfaJ^H 
landing here an montH;.^® 
come and go hi the doten**^« 
four hours, for more of 
in La Cross»’ than at anr®^« 
tween St. Louis and 
companions in day» of 
fledglings of today, l>are«H 
pilot association rewitk«^® 
tiers, who questmn the 
government in 
whom they <le. m mexpof^^H 

“Again we are under^M 
upon our b fl te.ijestic 
eral hundred 1- * t :dovet*^H| 
w hile upon right ”J^® 
inthedisiam i 11w vaile?J^®| 
whose pirn* timi” r has «0^^® 
ions to the «■ Hth ef the^Bg 
After steanii! . • i-blMn*1^^® 
this rock l".ir i m'>ui<©^H 
served pic io • s groW1*J^B 
of rocks, ami on the 
etched the words 
viewing agam 
but by me then ?^®
thougiit - !■ ' "1
hood's li.ipp ' 
goedee along " "rP 

an traveler. ' ver
the savage « i_ am 

■We cross over t" 'he 
*md tlie valley is 
(front we Is-iioi I thegt«*^® 
the Missis-ippi roer. «^®| 
mountain. 'l *n
called -.Metmt >lreioW»^| 
early I'r. ' ’•
que trump ' 1

Too impln ‘
phu-sl m • '"•‘'""□■I 
rates sax-
freqm i .

particol 
elve per

Wanted Her Wedded.
l'«noo Luogneck-Do JOu take thie 

woman to be your wedded wife’
Bridegroom—Sartinly, ear- 

Ualy-doot went her without .be le 
»pUcml to me -New York Epoch.

woman to be your wife)

die is
c«>uiinu 
come« b 
thmoM 
cliildhAx'

j - ------- »«T M * WWI Kf 1
»G >lv* a dog, «0 doth a fiat tei er a *d«te4h

J‘ut 11 “ hard »O know

WM yd full of protection; for aa a wolf

<


